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Deck·stacked
against rural
health care

The party zohe

A federal advisory panel will
appraise rural health care,
study how new medical technologies can be implemented
and make policies that will
improve rural health care.
By Jill Zegeer
Reporter

Photo by Robert Fouch ·

When your mind is not sure where your body is, but you do know you want the green and white to be
victorious, don't worry. You have entered the "Herd Football Party Zone." See related story, page 2.

$30,000 to aid research,-faculty, travel
By Mary A. Lovejoy
Repo rter

$30,000 was recently donated toward
Marshall's institutional advancement
by two Huntingtonians.
The vice president for Institutional
Advancement said he is not certain
where the money from the donation,
given by Glenn J. and Carol B. Queen
will be invested.
Dr. Keith L. Scott said because of
recent questions concerning the Foundation's possible ownership of stock in
South African-based companies, the donation may be invested in government
securities.

The money also will be used to finance
faculty research projects, faculty travel
to professional conferences and other
areas assisting faculty, Scott said.
The funds will be used to create an
endowment, and the annual proceeds
from the investment will be used.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said only
the interest will be spent; however the
interest will not be available until after
June 1989, because the investment must
build interest, Scott said. At that time,
the Faculty Senate will accept proposals
and decide what faculty members will
receive money. The Foundation will
then write the checks, he said.
The amount the investment will yield
is unknown at this time. However, Scott

said he anticipates a return on investment of approximately $2,000-$2,400.
Scott said the Foundation's Investment Committee will meet next month,
and it will decide when and where the
money will be invested.
In addition to the issue of the donation, Scott said the committee also will
address the question of the university's
possible investment in South African
based companies.
Although university administrators
are looking for additional donors for the
endowment fund, Scott said he knows of
no other possible donors at this time.
Glenn Queen is chairman of the board
ofTradewell Markets in the Huntington
area.

For your information
Crystal clear

Schedules released

Computer use

Crystals and their power will be the
topic of today's Wellness program.
The talk will be presented by Timothy
J. McPhearson, owner of the Being Well
Center. McPhearson will discuss properties of crystals, uses for them and his
experiences with them. The program
will be in room 2W37 of the Memorial
Student Center from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.

Marshall's schedule of courses for
Spring 1989 were released Monday by·
the Registrar's office.
Students in the Community College,
College of Business, College of Liberal
Arts and the School of Nursing are
required to obtain their adviser's signature before registering. All freshmen are
required to meet with their adviser as
well.

A workshop on the use of computer
programs for biomedical and nursing
literature will be conducted Saturdy in
Roopi 136 of the Community College.
THe deadline for registration is ·wednesday. The registration fee is $30 per
person.
To register, contact Dzierzak or Laurie
Hildreth, Medline Analyst, in the
Health Science Library.

Do rural people have the right to high
quality medical care?
This is the basic issue in rural health
care, said Dr. Robert B. Walker, chairman of Marshall's Department of Family and Community Health. Walker will
serve on a federal advisory panel consisting of 20 rural health care experts.
"Just because a person choose_s to live
in a rural area doesn't mean he doesn't
also deserve good medical care," Walker
said.
The panel also will help direct a study
by the Office of Technology Assesment,
a congressional agency studying public
policy issues in science and technology.
It will appraise rural health care,
study how new medical technologies can
be implemented and make policies that
will improve rural health care.
Walker said although rural health
care's quality, affordability and accessiblity are major problems, so is educating medical professionals to work in a
rural area.
"I think we stacked the deck against
rural medical education," Walker said.
"Medical schools educate medical students to function in a suburban environment and then the responsibility is on
the doctor to break away from this."
Walker said he thinks he was appointed to the panel because ofthe emphasis on rural education in the Marshall
University School of Medicine.
West Virginia is representative of Appalachian areas in terms of medical
care. However, Applachian's medical
care is worse than other rural areas in
the country, Walker said.
A major problem compounding other
problems of rural medical care is the differential reimbursement system used by
insurance companies. Under this policy,
rural doctors are paid less for the same
operation than they would if they were
practicing in urban areas, Walker said.
The justification for this is the insurance companies claim rural doctors can
do it cheaper, he said.
Some rural hospitals are having diffi.
culty staying open and this compounds
the problem, Walker said.
To work in rural areas, medical professionals must broaden their knowledge and put less emphasis on specialization, Walker said.
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TAILGATING
Funerals, funnels, football
gate. Wills said this is the first year she
has tailgated. " I tailgated for the first
time last week at the East Tennessee
game. We sang a ll the way down a nd a ll
th e way back on the bus. When I got
Braving the cold, they a ll come to th ere I just kept my mouth shut a nd my
spend time with friends, eat some food eyes open to see what was going on."
and maybe drink a few beers.
One of the things Wills was sure to see
It's tailgating at Prindle Field, and · were Marshall students tailgating with
with Marshall's successful season a nd a the best of them.
contest at Saturday's University of TenFraternit ies, student organizations
nessee-Chattanooga ga me, fans turned
and groups of friends often get together
out in droves.
for their own displays. The displays a re
Chuck and Phyllis Romine of Hun- us ua lly less elaborate, but often include
tington say they have been tailgating a Ma rsha ll banner of some kin d, a keg
for four or five . years. " We and some (or two or three or four) of beer and sev•
friends have a club we call the TNPC eral rowdy students.
and we tailgate together. We've been
Kevin M. Pugh, Beckley sophomore,
friends for 20 years and this is just some- said he enjoys tailgating for several reathing else to keep us together," Chuck sons. " I can be more sociable with my
Romine said.
friends, h ave a good time and help preThe TNPC's tailgating display won pa re for the game - meaning to get fired
$500 for the best display Saturday. The up."
display was a UTC funeral, and it inWhatever the reason , tailgating h as
cluded the "Big Green Church ," a coffin become a major pa rt of Ma rshall footcontaining a UTC player and a sign-in
ball home games. The last opportunity
sheet for guests.
for tailgating, barring any home playoff
T .E . "Granny" Wills of Huntington games, will be Saturday 1:30 p.m.
was one of the guests at the funeral tail- against Appalachian State.
It brings out all kinds - the old, the
young, the drinkers, the non-drinkers,
the well-to-do and the average working

(Above) T.E. "Granny" Wille
eigns the gueet book for a UTC
player'• fictional funeral at Prindle Field. The dieplay won firet
prize in Saturday'• tailgating contest. (Below) A youngeter concentrate• at watching the ball all the
way to hi• hands in hopes of eomeday playing for the Herd. (To the
right) Marshall graduate Jerry
Bell prepare• to do a "beer bong"
(chug beer from a funnel and
tube).

Text a1;1d photos by Robert Fouch

- - - -------- - - -
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Write officials
before Nov. 8
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In the past couple of weeks, both Student
Body President Melissa J . White and Faculty
Senate President Rainey Duke have urged
their respective constituencies to write their
legislators in hopes .of spurring some action
where higher education is concerned.
We applaud their efforts and hope the Marshall community responds accordingly.
' There is no better time than election year to
lobby for your cause. The key is to get a politician running for an office higher than dog
catcher to promise to fund higher education as
it should be funded. Then, bug the hell out of
this newly-elected humble public servant until
the election-year promise is fulfilled.
Seriously though, the election roughly is
three weeks away. Nov. 9 will be too late to let
your beliefs known. After all, most elected politicians probably will be wrapped up in their
own egocentric worlds until the next popularity contest.
If you're fed up with the way things are, do
something. Write a letter to your legislators. If
you get no response or the wrong response,
throw the rascals out on Nov. 8.

~

Are we a nation of pinheads?
As it's been said; ignorance is bliss. But in
today's society, ignorance is getting to be dangerous.
'
In a Herald-Dispatch editorial that appeared a
couple of weeks ago concerning a documentary
"America's Kids: Why They Flunk," I learned
that one student thought Chernobyl was Cher's
full name, while another thought the Holocaust
was a Jewish holiday. Words can't describe the
shock and disbelief! felt when I read that. As the
editorial pointed out, the students "were not
inner-city dropouts, but seniors at respected, middle class high schools."
For clarification's sake, Chernobyl is the site in
the Soviet Union of the one of the world's worst
nuclear disasters, not the woman ~ho sings
"Half Breed." The Holocaust was Hitler's plan to
terminate the Jewish population and other "unac~
ceptables" of Europe. He and his henchmen succeeded in killing about six million people in his
death camps. Hardly a reason to celebrate.
However, this example points out clearly the
need to study history and current events. Unfortunately, history has been neglected in our public
schools. The Bradley Commission on History in
Schools recently released a report that said 15
percent of current students do not take American
history in high school, and at least 50 percent do
not study either world history or Western civilization. The panel is making a number of recommendations to improve history curricula, including a call for required studies beginning with
kindergarten.
As commission chairman Kenneth Jackson of
Columbia University noted, "History should not
be a mad dash through the centuries with teachers trying desperately to get to the 1980s before
school lets out in June." I agree.
As for current events, it takes very little effort to
read the newspaper each day, watch the television news, or read a news magazine each month.
So there is really no excuse not to be somewhat

informed about current events. And the more you
learn about the past, the easier it becomes to
understand certain events that happen in our
time.
But unfortunately, some students who attempt
to keep up with current events via CNN and Time
appear to swallow almost any tale they hear
without questioning its validity or analyzing
what has been said. A great many students are
out of touch with the world that surrounds them
and more concerned with drinking, partying with
pals, and generally wanting to have the good life
without being bothered by flufflike a presidential
election.
Now, out of the students who aren't totally apa-thetic, some have beliefs, sure, but they don't
know why they believe what they believe. I see
much manipulation happening on both the left
and the right in politics, and I see this influencing
young voters. And that disturbs me.
· Are we becoming a nation of pinheads? I see
George Bush posing with his hand over his heart
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, but I have NOT
seen him seriously address any concern that
voters should have about Reagan's Number Two
man being our nation's leader. I've heard people
say Michael Dukakis is too short to be president
and George Bush "looks like a President."
Out of ignorance, it seems easier for some people to see the image and not have to actually think
about the substance. And that is why, when kids
flunk, America will eventually flunk.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor . ... .. . .... . ... . ..... David Jenkins
Desk News Editor .................. Teresa Plumley
Focus Editor . ........................ Mary J . Lewis
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser
Due to circumstances beyond The Parthenon's
Impressions Editor .. . ............. Nick Schweitzer
Wire Editor . . : . . ..... . . . :' . . . . . . . . . Vina Hutchinson · control, the debate between the College RepubliSpecial Correspondent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lalena Price cans and the Democrats for Dukakis scheduled
·Adviser .... . ................... .. ....... Mike Friel from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday in the Alumni Lounge
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dennis Boulay has been cancelled.

The Parthenon apologizes to anyone who may
be inconvenienced by this move. It is our hope
Marshall students still will make an effort to
familiarize themselves with the issues before voting Nov. 8.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

"So then I says to Borg, 'You know,
as long as we're under siege, one of us
oughta moon these Saxon dogs.'"

THE PARTHENON

COMMENTARYVina Hutchinson
Wire Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE
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--MARRIOTT--

GRAND OPENING!
HAIR PIZAZZ

Marriott at Holderby Hall is
looking for part-time employees to work in decorating and
buffet work. Dates Are: Oct.
24, 25, 31. Start at $3.42/hr. If
interested please call Bobby

3544 Rt. 60 East
Barboursville
(Beside Sturgeon's Optical)

733-1619

Smith at 696-4895 after
2p.m.

Future defense funds
n1ajor issue - Carlucci
Middle East termed critical to United States
as secretary calls it bridge between continents
By Jeremy Leaming
Reporter

PREcisioN Gold
11 l } 411-i Av£.

~2},4b~}
.ANy } piECES of youR fiNE ,
jEWElRy clEANEd ANd
iNspECTEd FREE wi,li ,liis Ad
SAVE 80% ON plAiN GOld
wEddiNG bANds whli ,liis Ad
ON puRCliASE of A 9UARTER
CARAT diAMONd OR LARGER.
WAlkiNG DisTANCE FROM CAMpus

THUR~UAY-MEN'S DAY
Shampoo Cut $6.50
Perms $35.00
Salon Perms $25.00
Highlight& $20.00
Haircuts $8.50
Sessions
FREE Tanning
With Each Perm
No Appointment
Necessary .

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOB.ACCO.

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
10AM-8PM
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7AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY

Conie Visit With Us!
Counseling and Rehabilitation
Open House
Oct. 26 1-4 p.m. 3rd Floor Harris Hall
--EVERYONE WELCOME--

.
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.
1 8'' Cheese Pizza
•

522-4134

th€ 1t~\Ll..\n
Pl..\CC ' t.O B€

~-'-·
......,. /

$,566 15553rdAve.

Tuesday Only-No Coupons

tiU,-_Tl,-_6TO~
AND TANNING
1531 4th Ave.
COMVA,-_"1'

(ne:xt to Domino's)

The budget problem will be the principal defense issue for the next administration, according to Secretary of Defense Frank C. Carlucci.
In an exclusive interview with The
Parthenon, Carlucci talked about the
strategic importance of the Middle East
and defense concerns for the next administration.
Carlucci granted the interview before
he spoke Friday at a luncheon of the
American-Arab Affairs Council at the
Radisson Hotel in Huntington.
"I am of the view that we need 2 percent real growth to maintain a reasonable amount of strength in our military
establishment, and it will take some
struggling to get 2 percent real growth,"
Carlucci said.
He outlined other major defense con·
cerns for the next administration as the
burden-sharing issue and the procurement process. Of the two, the burdensharing issue has to be handled with
much skill, Carlucci said.
Carlucci discussed procurement a nd
said, "The kind of ch a nges we have
made will need to go forward. We've
taken a n ew initiative called 'Total Quality Management,' and that has set a new
tone in the department. I think it creat~s
an opportunity for the new secretary to
move forward."
Carlucci also touch ed on matters
which he felt students should be aware
of concerning the strategic importance
of the Middle East.
"The first thing students n eed to be
aware ofis that we a re an island nation.
We cannot live in isolation, unlike the
Soviet Union. We a re highly dependent
on other parts of the world for strategic
resources," Carlucci said.
Carlucci described the Middle East as a
critical part of the world. In addition to
containing half the amount of the
world's oil reserves, it serves as a bridge
between the Eurasian land mass and
Africa. He said it is the cradle of our
civilization.
" It is an extremely complex situation.
It requires a lot of knowledge to understand it, and I would certainly encourage students to start exploring the studies of the Middle East at the earliest
time possible," Carlucci said.
On the matter of nuclear and conventional weapon systems, Carlucci said
that most people don't understand the
United States has been decreasing its
nuclear weapons.
"Our nuclear weapons have gone

522-1117

down very considerably under this administration as we modernize those weapons, and as we modernize the systems
to deliver,'' he said.
The real question is not the number of
nuclear w~apons, Carlucci said. "I constantly hear this phrase that we can
blow each other up 10 times. That phrase
is meaningless. The question is whether
you have the ability to get the nuclear
weapon through the target, and that
requires strategic modernization," Carlucci said. '
Carlucci said America has long been
strengthening conventional forces, and
NATO started a conventional defense
iniative in 1983.
But Carluccci said the cost of conventional forces is more expensive than the
cost of nuclear deterrence.
"You get very Ii ttle savings taking
down nuclear wea pons, whereas conventional weapons are very costly. The
day of readiness costs you approxima tely two billion dollars."
He continued discussing the prospects
of peace in the Middle East during a luncheon before the American-Arab Affairs
Council.
In his speech, Carlucci noted the problems of understanding strategic importance of the Middle East by some politicans in Washington.
"Some in Washington, and on Capitol
Hill in particular, have exhibited a lack
of realism indeed, a strategic confusion
about U.S.-Arab defense relationships,''
he said.
Carlucci's speech was followed by a
speech given by Foud Al-Farsy, Saudi
Arabia's d_eputy minister of information. More than 300 people were in atten dance at the ballroom of the Radisson to
hear the two speakers address the American-Arab Affairs Council, which was cosponsored by Marshall.
Lawrence · H. Thornburg, Lewisburg
senior, said, "I thought it was an excellant speech in that it gen erated optimism toward the prospect or' a peacefui
world."

The Parthenon-Read It Daily!

( for appointments)

st. JD Brent's 528-9109
- Try Our Ribs For Lunch!- II

526 9th

"I constantly hear this phrase
that we can blow each other up
10 times. That phrase is meaningless. The question is whether
you have the ability to get the
nuclear weapon through the target, and that requires strategic
modernization."
Frank Caducei

Give Blood, Please.

l
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Sports direct "101nan
to hu1nan rights "1ork
By Terri .... Simpkins
Reporter

"I tried to give the young women in the class a better sense
of self so they would have a better understanding of what they
had to offer and what life had to
offer them."

At the age of 10, Donnalee A. Cockrille
was playing Little League baseball or
roughing it up with the "guys" in a game
of sandlot basketball. Little did she
know then, that would be the beginning
of a lifetime of work for women's and
civil rights.
Donnalee A. Cockrille
The year was 1953, and it was not
acceptable by community standards for
a girl to compete in sports. As a matter of teaching history in secondary schools;
fact, Cockrille, the coordinator of the where she said her awareness of social
Women's Center and the Returning Stu- injustice increased.
dents' Program, was permitted by her
"All of the history texts we were using
school to participate in cheerleading on- taught history from one perspective ly. It was then she "picked up on the that of the white male. There was the
idea" of social injustice.
occasional picture of the crazed female
"I saw that my twin brother could play leading the fight for Prohibition, so I
sports, but I could not, and I could not began incorporating women's history
understand why."
into my classes."
When she finally comprehended the
During her 18 years of teaching, Cockstandard the community had set, Cockrille
challenged the value systems of the
rille said she was overwhelmed and, at
communities
surrounding the schools.
the age of 10, began to make a change.
In
her
classes,
they discussed subjects
"I started with sports because they
such
as
racism,
sex-related roles, and
came naturally for me."
comparable
worth
in a non-threatening,
Cockrille enjoys sports for more than
exploratory
manner.
the competition.
"I tried to give the young women in the
"I like the sense of community of the
crowd and the teamwork and coopera- class a better sense of self so they would
have a better understanding of what
tion that takes place on the field. It is not they
had to offer and what life had to
important who wins, as long as they
offer
them," she said.
work together as a team."
Doing this meant going against the
Cockrille, orginally from Washington,
D. C., said she can trace her sports inter- ingrained Appalachian philosphy that
est back to her great-grandmother, who women had to follow the traditional role
followed the Washington Senators base- of marriage and children, Cockrille said.
Cockrille earned her master's degree
ball team for 18 years. "She would drag
us (Cockrille and her brother) along to in counseling from Marshall. While
working on her degree, she was also
the games."
Cockrille said her father played foot- mother with three children, a full-time
ball in college, and it was not unusual for student, and a full-time teacher.
Cockrille has worked as a counselor
the family to spend the weekends traveling to college games, especially West for General Educational Degree stuVirginia University, Ohio State Univer- dents and for three years at the Huntington Police Department as a rape and
sity, and the University of Maryland.
While living in Washington, Cockrille crisis counselor. She has also been an
became involved with the civil rights abuse counselor.
movement because it hit her directly in
Cockrille said she wanted to be the
the face. She attended the March on coordinator of the Women's Center and
Washington in August, 1963, and heard the Returning Students Program because they combined the areas which
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. speak.
When she was 15, Cockrille and her interested her - women's issues, probfamily moved to West Virginia when her lems faced by returning students, and
father, a telephone company employee, counseling.
"I know what older returning students
was transferred.
Cockrille graduated from West Virgi- are going through because I've been
nia State College in 1966 and began there," she said.

Jobs center to observe anniversary
•.
By Shawn Ramsey
Reporter

The Career Planning and Placement
Center will celebrate 30 years of helping
students find jobs Thursday, Nov. 11 in
the lobby of Prichard Hall from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
According to Roxanne Skiles, placement coordinator, the open house is to
thank everyone who has contributed to
the success of the center. Employees,
past and present, alumni, and employers who have recruited through the center have been invited. Students will not
be included.
"This is not really a time for students,
it's a time for everyonewho has helped

the center along the way," Skiles said.
Reginald Spencer, _director of the Career Planning and Placement Center
since 1969, said the celebration will be a
good chance to reopen communication
with past contacts.
The Career Planning and Placement
Center originated July 1, 1958. The first
director was Robert P. Alexander, the
present Dean of the College of Business.
Before, placement activities were han•
died by various Marshall administrators, Spencer said.
The first office was in Old Main.
Spencer said the staff was small, there
were no telephones and no furniture. In
1974 the center moved to its presnt location in Prichard Hall.

RITE
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Discount Pharmacies
10% Discount on prescriptions with MU I.D.
Visit our 5 locations:

16th St. Fairfield Plaza
696-9070 523-0167

902 4th Ave.
696-9113 529-0180

2620 5th Ave.
696-9152 529-2595

Rt. 60 K-Mart Plaza
736-9007 736-2837

Huntington Mall 733-0931

-----------------------------------.
Use this coupon for $s.oo 1.10#1
off your next prescription

W4(•J

v~~~-~1502 3rd Ave.
Sat. Oct. 30 - Haunt up
an outfit for our
Costume Party- Prizes for
the best dressed!
8'til late!

Tanning Salon, Videos
and Gift Shop

~A~]

Tan For The
Whole Month!

[~ ~

(Except Sun.)

$35.95

Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all night long!
Wednesday-Ladie's Night

[

VIDEO RENTALS

3 for $5.00
Sat. Rentals Due Back
6 p.m. Mon.

NO COVER CHARGE

Thursday-Double Your Pleasure
Double Your Fun-Specials,
Specials For Everyone!

Free Layaway
On All Gifts
.._.,
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LOOKING FOR CHEAP THRILLS?
We Have Ideas For Halloween
- balloons for all occa s ions
."-.
MASKS
- discounts for c lubs.
~'\..a
frat e rnal organizations. etc.
~
- banquets
.1- ,
0~
MAKE-UP

· RCADE
&
Ballc"tnn

l'ilo•clty

"
'

.. Your one - stop party shop. ··
945 4th Ave .. Arcade Rm. 115

PARTY FAVORS
525-8697

tiU~Tl~f3TO~ tiAll?
AND TANNING
1531 4th
'°'O
A...611""1 A
J" 11l~/
522-1117
'--1
~II--'~~ !
Ave.

(next to Domino's)
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(for appointments)

Give Blood, -Please.
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'Walk-for-Matt'
Fund-raising event brings more than just money
By Mary Thomasson
Reporter

Hundreds of Marshall students, federal employees and even Peppy the
Clown, did not let rain and chilly weather Sunday stop them from uniting to
help raise funds for a Marshall student's
rehabilitation.
More than 500 people participated in
the Walk-for-Matt, a fund-raising event
for Frank E. Matthews III, Huntington
junior, who was injured in a car accident
last- July. Matthews' friends call him
"Matt."
Among those walking and running
around the park, amid the golden colors
of autumn, were President Dale F.
Nitzschke, Huntington Mayor Robert
Nelson, federal employees, ROTC members, fraternity and sorority members,
Marshall's American Marketing Association and church organizations.
Matthews'accident occured as he was
on his way home f'Mm visiting friends in
Maryland, July 10. Matt tried to pass a
red Ford van when the driver ran him
onto a median.
Although Matt was wearing his seat
belt, he sustained a llroken·neck and is
now paralyzed from the neck down. He
has had to rely on a respirator to breathe
ever since and has only recently been
able to talk with the aid of a special
device.

"Matt has his mind, his life, personality, character and will to live."
Frank E. Matthews II
He is at Craig Hospital, a rehabilita- anxiety or the hurt Matt suffers, but we
can give him strength," she said.
tion center in Denver, Colo. .
Police never apprehended the driver of
Steven E. Wright, another organizer,
the van.
· said the best example of the spirit was
"Matt has his mind, his life, personal- when five children donated $50, which
ity, character, and will to live," Frank E. included all the money they had colMatthews II, Matt's father, said, sur- lected from renting parking spaces at
rounded by hundreds of supporters dur- the football game Saturday. "They just
walked up to the table and dumped out
ing the walk's opening ceremonies.
all of these one dollar bills," he said. "It
He said Matt has been able to breathe was all the money they had made from
without the respirator for short amounts the football game plus money they had
of time and was able to move the fingers saved on their own."
of his left hand last week. "Last WedThe walk was organized by employees
nesday he left the hospital and got to see
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
the Denver mountains," he said.
Huntington District, where Matt's fa.
" We are overwhelmed and thankful ther is employed.
for the support of the community," he
The Corps Wives' Club was the first to
said. "Our friends did all of this on their get the ball rolling. Stone, a member of
own and that spirit of caring has helped the group, said the goal for the walk is
us through this experience."
$5,000 to help the family with medical
Yellow ribbons were tied around sev- expenses. " It looks like it will be way
eral trees along the course of the walk. beyond our expectations," she said.
They signified a reminder of Matt, and . Active in ROTC, Matt was commissieveryone's wish to have him home soon. oned as a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Alice J. Stone, one of the organizers, Army last May. Lt. Col. John Mace! said
summed up the spirit of the event during Matt is an exceptional cadet.
"When he was in advance camp at
the ceremony. " We can't take away the

Fort Lewis, Wash., I was the Regimental
Tactical Officer," he said. " His Platoon
Tactical Officer told me he had never
seen a cadet so sensitive to his peers'
needs. He always made sure everyone
was taken care of.
Todd M. Trotter, Huntington sophomore, attended Huntington High School
with Matt, where they were on the track
team. " He was always there when I
needed a friend, like when my house
caught on fire or if I had trouble on the
team," he said. " He talked to you."
"I just hope others take the opportunity to be as compassionate for him as he
is," Macel said.
President Nitzschke said support for
Matt as an individual is more important
than the money raised. "Everyone participating in the walk is saying 'We love
you, Matt, and you_are important."'
Mayor Nelson said he attended Marshall with Matt's parents . "It is the least
we can do to support Matt and his family," he said. "A lot of people who do not
even know them have come together
today to show their support."
Stone said it may be more than a
month before it is known how much
money was raised for Matt. Donations
for Matt can be made to the Matt Matthews Fund in care of Marilee Pavik,
P.O. Box 241, Huntington, W.Va., 25701.
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522-1117

1531 4th Ave.

I o, Ht' n t
1 bedroom furnished apartment near
Ritter Park for quiet, mature person. Call
522-3187.
Ritter Park, very clean, secure, 1 bedroom, $245, utilities paid. Efficiency
apartment, $200, furnished . 529-9367
or 696-2693.
One or two bedroom furnished apart

ment. Carpet, off-street parking. Excellent location. Call 522-3187.

(for appointments)

(next to Domino's)

llt•lp \\ ,1111t· d
Spring Break tour promoter-escort.

Energetic person; (M/F), to take signups for our FLORIDA tours. We furnish
all materials for a succ~ssful promotion. Good PAY and FUN. Call CAMPUS MARKETING at 1-800-777-2270.

I

or
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'79 Impala for sale. V-8, Power steering, power brakes, good tires, new
exhaust. $825. Call 733-2582.

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet? .
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ROCK·N·ROll CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

·v .

918 4th Avenue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink ( 1.D. required)
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THE CURE * UI * BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE
SINC.ALI V \..UNNVK

UC.NC. LU y C.;) JC.LC.DEL

ROXY MUSIC • 10 000 MANIACS • INXS

.

NEW ORDER · LOVE & ROCKETS · THE CULT

RAMONES • SUGARCUBES * DEPEOtE MODE
LOVE & ROCKETS · SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES

-

ERASURE* SKINNY PUPPY• JOY DIVISION

.l\ -' --\
.f ''

'
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It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by tr:ained professionals.

-----------------------------------COUPON
Bring this coupon and receive a $1 ooo
BONUS for your first automated donation.

ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN ' REM. THE POLICE

You'll receive $20°0 total - for your first donation.

D~N~El]O~K~A(r:T~

529-0028

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC & DANCE

EVERY TUESDAY
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD!

. .

cfyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV
COUPON
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Another victory!
Appy St. visits Fairfield
Saturday for first place showdown
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

If Tennessee-Chattanooga has the
best 3-4 defense in Division I-AA in
America, as coach George Chaump said
last week, then it might be disastrous for
Marshall to play the team that has the
second-best.
Saturday at Fairfield Stadium the
Herd rolled up 407 yards total offense
again!lt a team that normally gives up
, 260 and smashed the Moes 38-7 to run its
record to 7-0 overall and 4-0 in the Southern Conference.
The win sets up a showdown for first
place between the Herd and Appalachian State Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Fairfield .
As much as Chaump built up the
Moes' defense last week, the Herd
knocked it down Saturday by scoring
touchdowns on three of its first four possessions and completely destroying any
ideas for an upset UTC might have
entertained.
Chaump said the key factor for the
Herd's offensive effectiveness was a lot
of different alignments the Herd showed
UTC. "We did a lot of things differently
than normal. We gave them a lotoflooks
and they had problems with it. We had to
try to hold them down a little, and we
did."
Another key for the Herd was the early
scores. "We definitely did not want to get
in a dogfight with them, so we scored a
quick one and then another," Chaump
said. "That got them to doubt themselves."
The first "quick one" was a 35-yard
touchdown pass from John Gregory to
Sean Doctor that came after Marshall
took the opening kickoff and went 64
yards in five plays to gamer a lead only
two minutes into the game.
Marshall's second score came on a
Ron Darby 2-yard run that capped a 9yard play, 73-yard drive with 7:53 left in
the first quarter. Darby ran four times
for 28 yards on the drive that was aided
by two UTC personal foul penalties. ·
The Herd's third touchdown of the
half was the second Gregory-to-Doctor

"It was by far the best game
we've played this year."
George Cbaump

score of the day, a 12-yarder coming with
13:30 remaining in the second quarter
that capped ·an 8-play, 58-yard drive.
The touchdown pass was indicative of
how good a recovery Gregory has made
this year.
Doctor was well-covered on the play
and was falling to the ground when Gregory hit him with the pass, which was
just out ofreach of the defender and was
thrown the only place it could have been
for the completion. Gregory enjoyed his
third excellent Saturday in a row by
throwing for 279 yards and three touchdowns on 19 of 37 passing.
Marshall added a field goal before the
half came as Dewey Klein connected on
a 54-yarder, his1ongest of the year, with
2:44 remaining in the second period. It
culminated an 8-play, 33-yard drive that
began after the Herd defense made UTC
punt for the sixth time in the half.
The second half saw the Moes score
first to cut the lead to 24-7 and cause a
minor disturbance in the 13,298 greenclad fans at Fairfield. The touchdown
was a result of a partially-blocked punt
that gave UTC a first down at the Marshall 14.
After both defenses stiffened in the
third quarter, it was a big play that got
Marshall going again in the fourth. Marshall had a first-and-IO at its own 48
when Gregory spotted Bruce Hammond
streaking down the middle. The quarterback hit Hammond with a strike at
about the UTC 25 and the receiverran in
for the score and a 31-7 lead with 11:10
left in the game.
Tennessee-Chattanooga got the ball
back, but its next possession would not
be a good one. Quarterback Stan Nix,
who replaced the injured Brad Patterson, threw a pass that was deflected
and picked off by Marshall linebacker
Matt Downey, who darted 40 yards into
the end zone for the final margin.
As well as the offense played on the

Sophomore linebacker Matt Downey celebrate• a• he scores the
Herd'• final touchdown in Saturday'• win over UTC. The St. Alban•
native intercepted a
and ran 40 yards for the score.

pa••

day, Chaump said he was equally proud
of his defense. "Our defense did a great
job. We've gone to a more aggressive
defense and it keeps offenses off-balance. I'd say in the last three weeks
(since the defense was installed) we've
been as good defensively as anybody in

Division 1-AA."
Basically, Chaump was pleased with
the overall effort of his team. "It was by
far the best game we've played this year.
All phases of our game came together
and played super. UTC just never got
anything going."

Biking is hot for sport, transportation
By Atine Bezdikian
Staff writer

In the United States, bicycling has
become more popular than at any other
time in the country's history. Eightyfive million Americans ride bikes today,
according to the American Bicycle Federation.
This hot sport is also manifested on
campus where "cyclo-commuters" prefer bicycles to commute, avoiding the
hassle to find a place to park their cars
and at the same time, getting a great
workout without having to juggle tiine

in their tight schedule. Biking, is in fact,
a less austere and less rigorous way to
keep fit.
Cassey Null, Beckley graduate student who owns a mountain bike, said,
"This is my whole transportation because I don't really need a car in Huntington to drive two or three miles."
Biking is fun, too. It's a sort of escape,
covering distances and moving with
speed and grace. The silent spinning of
the wheels, without smokey and noisy
motors of cars, gives a taste of flying
without wings.
There are different kinds of bikes for

different activities. There are city bikes
racing bikes, sport touring bikes am
loaded touring bikes, each equipped
with different speeds, different wheel
bases and tires. But the most exciting
development of the decade has been the
mountain bike, which is also called an
off-road or all~terrain bike. It generally
has 15-18 speeds, a ·medium-to heavyweight frame, long wheel base, upright
handlebars and fat tires with nubby
tread. It is best for off-road riding and
trail climbing because it is more stable
and rugged than other kinds of bikes.
The prices of mountain bikes start

around $300 and go up to $1,600. Five
million mountain bikes were sold in the
U.S. last year.
"People are buying mountain bikes
because they are stable and strong. However, I have to admit that city bikes did
not lose their popularity because· they
are faster than mountain bikes," said
David Burdick, owner of Huntington
Bicycle Center.
Bicycle sales, as well as bicycle supplies and accessories sales, are climbing,
according to Burdick. Statistics also
show bicycle and supply sales have
more than doubled since 1980.
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Some kids
covered by
health plan
By Alma Adkins
Reporter

--::..

Dependants of full-time Marshall
students.can receive free medical care
at the John Marshall Medical Center,
if they are 12 years old or-younger.
"The service was added three years
ago when Department of Family and
Community Health Services felt they
weren't seeing enough children under
the age of 12," Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for Student Affairs, said.
Although all full-time students pay
the activity fee which covers medic~l
care, there are not health services
available for student dependants older than 12, Blue said.
The Student Affairs office did not
request dependant health coverage
and has no control over the age limitation, Blue sajd. Dr. Robert B.
Walker, chairman of Family and Community Health has the final decision
in the type of health care offered to
students, he said.
"Many of (the students with children older than 12) are employed students and they also have insurance
on their job," Blue said.
However, according to a report on

Yeager Symposium success
credited to good speakers

college admissions, the number of
women between the ages of 24 and 34
who return to school is four times
higher than the number of men, and a
health insurance coverage report
from the United States Commission
on Civil Rights.states that women do
not share equally in the economic
security of health insurance.
Forty percent of Marshall's students are over 25, but information is
not available on the number of students with dependants, according to
Mary Lou Racer, president of the
Returning Students Organization,
Laboratory work, X-ray, diagnosis
and treatment of illnesses, routine
physical examinations, allergy injections and routine physical therapy
services are offered to full-time students who have validated activity
and identification cards, and to their
qualifing dependants.
In addition, student health services
will pay the first $44 for any referral
to.a specialist, except for psychiatric
referrals, which will cover up to $60.
"We think we have a very comprehensive services for students at a
reasonable cost," Blue said. "If students do have a concern about the
service delivery we want them to
share it with us so that we can improve that service."
Students can address any comments to Blue at the Student Affairs
Office or to Dr. Walker at the Depart•
ment of Family and Community
Health.

By Jack Ingles
Reporter

Though the director of the Yeager program does not know how much money
the fund-raiser generated, he said the
Second Annual Yeager Symposium, Oct.
13-15, was a success.
"On the whole we were pleased with
the number of students who attended,"
said Dr. William N. Denman, director of
the Society of Yeager Scholars. "But you
always like to see more people attend."
This year's symposium, "Conflict In
Our Times," had six speakers examine
many perspectives of international conflicts and their effects on the United
States.
About 400 people attended the program Oct. 15, which featured Hume A.
Horan, the ambassador to Saudi Arabia,
and Brig. Gen. Roy K. Flint, dean of the
academic board at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y.
Many of the Yeager Scholars who
were involved with the presentations of
the speakers said they thought the speakers were knowledgeable and prepared in
the presentation of their topic. "They
added insight into political and foreign
policy," said Jennifer M. Ashton, Fairmont freshman .
Pamela L. Kohl, West Palm Beach,
Fla., freshman, said she thought that
Morris D. Busby, special envoy for Cen-

This year's symposium, "Conflict in Our Times," had six
speakers examine many perspectives of international conflicts and their effects on the
U.S.
tral America, department of State, was
very smart, intelligent, and was impressed he did not try to influence her.
"He presented both sides of a view instead of stressing his views upon me."
She added she respected his dedication
to the symposium because he flew in just
to speak.
Because of other obligations, Busby
arrived Thursday morning to speak and
returned to Washington D.C. that evening.
Molly Brown, Ironton Ohio freshman,
said she thought the experience was
beneficial to her growth because it gave
her the opportunity to speak in public
and to act in a position of responsibility.
"The speakers met all my expectations
and ·probably exceeded them," she said.
Ashton said she was surprised that
Flint was personable. " You usually
think of generals as cold and military,"
she said.
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